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Burgon Society Events in 2019
13 April Spring Conference and AGM
 offices of deloitte, 1 little new street, London EC4
 Programme included the AGM and the following talks:
 John B alsdon — The DMus (Lambeth) Robes Worn by Drs A. Herbert  
Brewer, Herbert W. Sumsion and John D. Sanders: A Display and 
Brief History
 Stephe n Wolgast — Faculty Attitudes Towards Academic Dress at a US 
Land-Grant University: The Case of Kansas State University
 Sandra Wearden — The Global Expansion of Degree Ceremonies and  
Implications for the Perpetuation of Academic Dress
 David Parker— University of Leeds Academic Dress
 William Gibson — Lambeth Degrees
 Stephe n Wolgast — Burgon Society Research: Who Reads the  
‘Transactions’ Online and Where They Are
28 September Archive Visit
 viking building, caxton road, Bedford
 Hosted by Martin Lewis
 Fellows , members and guests explored the Society’s collection of ac-
ademic dress and Martin Lewis spoke about his designs for 
officers’ robes for a Nigerian university.
13 October Congregation 
 the senate chamber, the university of birmingham
Admission to the Fellowship of the Burgon Society
Valentina S. Grub (by submission — A Brief History of Academic Dress 
in the Middle East and the Maghreb)
David C. Quy (by submission — An Overview of the History of Academic 
Dress of the University of Exeter since its Foundation by Royal 
Charter in 1955)
Byron W. Rangiwai (by submission — Kakahu and Gown: The  
Incorporation of Kakahu into Academical Dress in Aotearoa 
New Zealand with an Example of a Kakahu Worn at a City  
University of New York Graduation Ceremony in 2006—An 
Interview with Sarah Smith)
Alexander K. Yen (by submission — Lumen ex Oriente: Academic Dress 
of the University of Hong Kong, 1911–1941)
Christopher Bottley (honoris causa — Director of William Northam  
& Co., Robemakers)
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Jayne Ball — Designing New Academic Dress
Alex Kerr — University of Birmingham Academic Dress
Arthur Casey — Reminiscences of Degree Days at Birmingham
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Mr Jason T. Testar
Dr James Thomson
Mr Charles Rupert Tsua
Mr John Venables
Dr Sandra Wearden
Professor Stephen L. Wolgast
Mr Alexander K. Yen
Professor Graham Zellick
Deceased Fellows
Dr John Birch, died 2012
Mr Leonard Brown, died 2007
Mr Clifford Dunkley, died 2019
Professor Bruno Neveu, died 2004
Dr George Wenham Shaw, died 2006
Th e Revd Canon Ambrose Southward,  
died 2019
Members  * Indicates fellow-elect
Mr Christopher Ahlstrom
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Graduation Attire
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